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WALKING THE TALK
I had the great pleasure of walking
around the church community with Jan
W., Mercy Lynn, and Karen B. We met
people, offered prayer, listened to stories, told people about our church, fellowshipped together and got in a little
bit of exercise. While we were mindful
to wear masks and social distance, it
was good to be among people doing the
work of Christ. Some were very friendly, others disinterested and still others
curious but cautious. It gave us the opportunity to try our hand at the Great
Commission, or as I have heard some
preachers say, the Only Commission.
As I think about my decades long career in pastoral ministry, I have
enjoyed preaching during worship, teaching Bible Study, visiting
the sick, singing with the choir, greeting at coffee hour, feeding the
hungry, programming for children and youth, partnering with other
churches during holidays, volunteering with other organizations for
outreach—all good and necessary things. But the one thing that
gnaws at me is the one thing that Jesus told His disciples to do - go
into all the world and make disciples…. (Matthew 28:19-20, Mark
16:15).
Don’t get me wrong, we’ve done different things at different
churches—as most churches do. We’ve done a lot of fun things and
quite a few “feel good” things. But as one author put it,
“The main thing is to keep the main thing, the main thing.”
I think far too often, I have allowed the “main thing” of “Telling the
Old, Old, Story” to those who so desperately need the good news
about Christ and need to be brought into the family of God, the
Body of Christ and the local church to fall by the way side, while
we have bowed in homage to age old church traditions, some of
which cannot be found in Jesus’ instructions to His followers.
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How my soul longs to experience the breath of God blowing new life into dying churches.
How I long to have church members meet “from house to house” encouraging each other in
the faith as “the Lord adds to the church daily those who are being saved” (Acts 2:46-47).
How I desire to receive 3,000 souls into the faith in one day (Acts 2:38-40). How I yearn to
gather in prayer like the early disciples and have the Holy Spirit come into the building like
a “rushing mighty wind” and “rest on each of us” (Acts 2:1-4) and we pray asking the
LORD to “grant to Your servants that with all boldness they may speak Your word, by
stretching out Your hand to heal, and that signs and wonders may be done through the name
of Your holy Servant Jesus” (Acts 4:29-30). How I want to be able to report of our beloved
church and community members that “the blind see and the lame walk; the diseased are
healed and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up and the poor have the gospel preached to
them.” And blessed is the one who is not offended because of Christ and His works among
us (Matthew 11:4-6, John 14:12-14). Let us pray together for the love and power of God to
rest among us and upon us to change lives and that our church will bear much fruit, which
remains forever.
Love & Prayers, Pastor Audrea
…Go…Do…Good…

Prayer is a vital discipline of the church, a lifeline for all Christians, and is a key factor in determining
the success of our collective ministry efforts. Corporate prayer and fasting should not be underestimated.
With these thoughts in mind, Pastor Audrea will be facilitating a time of corporate prayer at the beginning of each
month. Check your email for dates and times for future
gatherings or call the church office.

If you unable to physically join us, you are invited to pray
from home, you can do so at the same time. Those who are
healthy and able are welcome to attend. You can fast according to your own health ability and with your doctor’s advice.
(Ex: all day no food or water, all day water only, liquids only, liquids and fruit and vegetables only, 6am to 6pm, one
meal, two meals, etc.)
We can accommodate up to 50 people at each prayer meeting, so pre-registration is required. If you are
attending, you will simply respond to the email invitation each month.

“Pray without ceasing.”

(1 Thessalonians 5:17)
Please note, all COVID-19 safety protocols must be adhered to when attending any church gathering. If you would like to volunteer as a check-in person or usher, please contact the church office.
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ON-LINE COMMUNION SERVICE
Join Pastor Audrea in the sacrament of Holy Communion during the online Fellowship Hour
this Sunday, August 2nd at 1130am. Come prepared to the table of communion with
crackers/bread and juice/water for each person participating. During this online service, as
Pastor directs, partake of the bread and the cup, knowing that your brothers and sisters in
their places are communing with you. Link to join in the Virtual Fellowship Hour and
Communion Service:
Meetinghttps://us02web.zoom.us/j/86450504347?pwd=Z3RpeGgxYXMyZzFDYXZDZlFJM251QT09

The Meeting ID is 864 5050 4347 & Password: 597239.
Don’t want to join via video? You can also join by
Telephone: (312) 626-6799. It will prompt you to enter the
Meeting ID: 864 5050 4347 & Password: 597239.

AUGUST COMMUNION OFFERING
Journeys - The Road Home
The August Communion Offering is from the Blue band in the NIC Rainbow Covenant
Book. Journeys - The Road Home (#60000221). Journeys - The Road Home, of Palatine, IL,
walks alongside residents facing housing crises, helping homeless residents secure housing
and preventing near-homeless residents from losing their housing. The agency accomplishes this through three foundational programs: the
Emergency Shelter Program consisting of 18 faithbased PADS sites (including 3 hosted at United
Methodist congregations), the HOPE Day Center’s
case management and counseling resources and
services meeting basic human needs, and the
Pathways Housing Readiness Program, the agency’s affordable supportive housing arm. It serves
residents from 37 communities of northwest and
north suburban Cook County. In 2015, these sites
served 347 homeless guests.
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RETURN TEAM PLAN UPDATE: Thank you to all those who participated in our return to worship
survey. The Health Team is actively working on a plan to resume in-person worship as soon as possible.
Many factors have to be considered and strict protocols must be followed.
In order to accomplish this task, we need a team of volunteers in place to help with check-in procedures,
ushering and those willing to make sure our reopening guidelines are followed. Please contact the church
office if you are willing to serve as part of this vital ministry.
We are actively working on a way to be able to livestream our services once the in-person worship resumes.
We want those members who are not comfortable attending in-person, due to health concerns, to be able
to enjoy Sunday worship services. Stay tuned for more information coming soon!

SOCIAL DISTANCING/FACE MASK GUIDELINES:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If you are experiencing symptoms, please do not enter. We sanitize our public spaces after each use.
Please sanitize your hands as you enter at the station provided.
Consistent with Public Policy, all visitors over the age of [2] should wear masks that cover the nose and
mouth. Upon entry, please let us know if you need a face mask; please dispose of masks in the receptacle provided on exit or take them with you.
Please maintain social distancing guidelines at all times.
So that we can communicate with you in the case that contact tracing is needed, please sign in with your
name and contact information.
In the event that you are diagnosed as positive for COVID-19, please notify the church Health Team ASAP
at 847-827-5561 or fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
Certain areas of the building are not open to the public, please look for and respect signage that indicates off-limits areas.
Be aware of the posted occupancy limits for rooms.
At this time, all restrooms are single occupancy only (except parents with small children).
Please use only the family door as an entrance and exit, except in case of emergency.

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION!
Information on the Northern Illinois Conference ReTurn Team and plans can be found at: https://
www.umcnic.org/returnteam
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Finance Committee Chair: Burke Oehrlein

Gifts given to God through First United Methodist Church
Six Months ended June 30, 2020
Offerings

Budget

Actual

Variance

$

$

104,733 $

(22,562)

114,383

85,624

28,759

12,912

12,912

-

Expenses
Apportionment

127,295

Net

$

6,197

One Month ended June 30, 2020
Budget
Offerings
Expenses
Apportionment

$

Actual

21,216

$

Variance

16,619 $

19,064

8,671

10,393

2,152

2,152

-

Net
As of Sun, Dec. 31, 2019 we
have 29 pledges totaling
$136,890.

(4,597)

$
Our Endowment Fund now
has a balance of $213,632.
Additional donations are
always welcome.

5,796

As of Dec. 31, 2019, our
Music Ministry Fund has 11
pledges totaling $28,320.

Give Thanks!
Because of what The Lord
has done for us.

Click on this link for our on-line giving program:
https://www.fumcdp.org/giving.html
We need your gifts now more than ever! On-line giving to FUMCDP is available. It is a safe, secure
and easy way to give for one-time gifts, offering, and pledges.Use your credit or debit card, or pay
directly from your bank account. Transactions are protected by Vanco, a leading processing vendor
that specializes in church donations. Your connection is SSL, the latest internet security protocol.
You can set-up automatic recurring payments or simply make a one-time donation to the church's
special funds, including memorials and missions. You can also view or print a permanent record of
your giving. All electronic payments are entered each month into your personal record at FUMCDP.
Gifts may also be mailed to the church office: First United Methodist Church, 668 Graceland
Ave., Des Plaines, IL 60016. Mail is being picked up daily at the church office.
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“The trumpeters and musicians joined in unison to give praise and thanks to the Lord. Accompanied by
trumpets, cymbals and other instruments, the singers raised their voices in praise to the Lord and sang:
‘He is good; his love endures forever.’” 2 Chronicles 5:13
Dear Members and Friends of FUMC,
When you think of the music ministry at First United Methodist Church Des Plaines, what are the things
that are most important to you? Our wonderful adult choir program, the hymns of praise sung each Sunday, our dynamic youth choir and praise dancers, meaningful solos, beautiful organ and piano music, the
instrumental solos or perhaps the special seasonal cantatas? All these things represent the many blessings
we receive from our music ministry on any given Sunday. Are these the things that you want to see continued at FUMC – Des Plaines?
Many of you will remember that in July of last year we created a capital campaign, separate from our yearly budget, to raise $60,000 in funds to support the music ministry for our church. Out of that $60,000 goal,
we have received 11 pledges from faithful members totaling $28,000. Unfortunately, these funds are not
enough money to support the same caliber music ministry program we have become accustomed to.
We need to take the music ministry out of the budget and fund it independently. For this to happen, we
must raise the additional money to meet or exceed our $60,000 capital campaign goal. We are asking you
to reach deep into your pockets and donate generously and faithfully to the music ministry fund of FUMCDP. We have a gracious anonymous donor who is willing to match your donations above the $28,000 already pledged. For example, if we raise an additional $25,000, they are willing to match that amount.
What an amazing gift!

The time of your response is critical to continue this ministry. We need your commitment now. We are
asking you to prayerfully consider your donation today and return the enclosed pledge card with your gift.
Together, with God’s faithful promises, we can continue the wonderful music program we have all come
to love and appreciate.
Grace and Peace,
The Finance and SPRC Committees
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Christian Education Commission Chair: Karen Boesche
Meets on the first Tuesday of the month @ 7:00pm

NIC PRAYER BOOKLET FOR TIMES LIKE THESE
A RESOURCE FROM THE NORTHERN ILLINOIS CONFERENCE DISCIPLESHIP TASK FORCE

“Don’t worry about anything? That’s pretty hard to do these days! In
addition to the effects of the pandemic, the economy, and whether the
rising momentum against racism will produce change, we all have experienced personal concerns with family, friends, transitions and lost
celebrations.
Yet it is when we pray that we are able to pour our hearts and minds
out to God. With the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the NIC Discipleship Task Force asked clergy and laity to submit daily prayers,
which were shared on the conference social media sites and website.
Those prayers have been assembled into an online booklet, "Times
Like These," for reflection and devotion.
"This collection of prayers is a way to pray for God's peace that surpasses all understanding," said Bishop Sally Dyck. "Use it as a guide
to pray when you don’t know how or what to pray. Use it as a prayerstarter. Use it as a way to see into the hearts of others in our annual conference. Let it open your heart
and mind to God’s peace!"
Many thanks to Rev. Caleb Hong and Karen Bonnell, the co-chairs of the Discipleship Task Force for
organizing this endeavor and guide. Also, thank you to each of the prayer contributors, ACST Project
Manager Amania Drane, and NIC Communications Specialist Diane Strzelecki for producing the
booklet.
CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD A COPY OF THE BOOKLET:
https://www.umcnic.org/media/files/resources/NIC%20Prayer%20Book%20for%20web%20site.pdf

Fall registration is
now open for the
FUMC Mother’s
Day Out Program
Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays & Fridays
10:00am - 1:30pm
Do you have family and friends with
young children that are looking for
childcare options? If so, have them
contact the church office for registration information. Or contact
Anne Hardy directly.

Youth Sunday School Zooms In!
Join us Sunday’s at 1:00pm for
Sunday School via Zoom!
If not receiving email list for this virtual
Sunday School Class, contact Karen Boesche at
k_boesche@yahoo.com with current email.
Looking forward to this
exciting new way of learning together!
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Worship Committee
Join for our Online Worship Service on Sundays!
Available via:
https://www.facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlaines/
or www.fumcdp.org

Join Pastor Audrea for a Virtual Fellowship Hour
Each Sunday • 11:30am
Join Pastor each Sunday as we share in a time of fellowship. Bring your
favorite refreshments and connect with her via videoconference, hosted
on the Zoom technology platform, from the comfort of your own home.
Join Zoom Meeting via this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86450504347?
pwd=Z3RpeGgxYXMyZzFDYXZDZlFJM251QT09
Meeting ID: 864 5050 4347 and Password: 597239

Don’t want to video conference?
You can join by telephone by calling: 312-626-6799
Meeting ID: 864 5050 4347 Password: 597239
We want to be in
prayer with you
and for you!

Send your prayer
requests to us at:
fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
Be sure and let us know if
we can share your request
through our Monday
morning prayer chain email.

FAITH NEVER FAILS!
Join the Prayer Ministry Team and Pastor
Audrea for a outreach and prayer walk in the
neighborhoods surrounding our church.
Tuesday, Aug. 4th & 18th @ 11:00 am.
Meet in the back parking lot of the church
Bring your mask and plan to socially distance as we walk, pray, meet and
offer a word of encouragement to our surrounding neighbors!

Communications Committee
Have you visited our church
website lately? Stay up to date
on the happenings at FUMC
and share with your friends
and family!
www.fumcdp.org

Be sure to follow FUMC on
Facebook and like all
our posts!

Keep up with the happenings in the Northern Illinois Conference and our District by visiting their

Bessie’s Table is open on
Mondays at 5:30pm for
curbside pickup.
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AUGUST 2020 GRACIE’S GOOD NEWS
Rev. Dr. Audrea Nanabray (SC July 12) à has arrived, and WOW … if you haven’t
heard from her yet, get ready; she is looking forward to meeting you, and she’s not waiting for the church to reopen!! (SC July 12 = screen shot, July 12 worship service.) She
greets everyone she encounters with enthusiasm and interest, and has already phoned
some of us to say hello, and to pray with us.
Pastor Audrea met our Bessie's Table folks almost at once, as aromas from their meal
preparations entice all of us in the building, Mondays when these community meals are
being made. I asked about her Bessie's experience, and Pastor replied, “My son,Theo
and I went to volunteer. We had a great time meeting and talking with Bessie’s Staff and
helping pack the meals. We got to take a meal home. It was extremely delicious. God
bless the cooks—and the entire staff and donors for the work they are doing for the community. We do
plan to attend and volunteer as we are able.” She concluded, “Please welcome church members to reach
out to me. I want to meet them. Blessings …”
By this time, close to the end of July, many of us have ‘met’ Pastor Audrea in online worship
services. July 5 service, Staff Parish Relations Committee Chair Bill Knopf (L) offered
this prayer as he welcomed Pastor Nanabray to FUMC: “Eternal God, strengthen
and sustain us in our ministries together,
with Pastor Nanabray as our pastor … that
together we may follow Jesus Christ living
together in love, and offering our gifts and
talents in your service, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.” Amen, Bill! (L-R SC July 19) Elizabeth Bowen, Jan Weber, and
Pastors Lino & Xiomara Aragon (Nuevo Amanecer, our sister congregation), are among others shown
online, welcoming Pastor Audrea.

July was full of ‘firsts’ and new beginnings.

For the first
time, Pastor Audrea joined Jan Weber and Harolyn Thogersen for Tuesday Prayer Ministry meetings, and participated in Karen Boesche and Mike
Murphy’s Zooming Youth Sunday school classes. Pastor Audrea also began a new Virtual Fellowship Hour on Zoom, Sundays after worship. She
plans to continue all of those things, and more are to come. Rich Ludwig (R)
1
showed up for the new Fellowship Hour July 19 – 3 days after major surgery,
looking remarkable, and with good news: he’s begun a new job! Dick Storer (L)2 joined the Fellowship
bunch July 26, and what a treat that was for folks like Char Stenstrom who remember and miss Dick and
his late wife Charlotte. News to some of us: you can dial in to Zoom meetings on your house phone! If
you’re unsure how, call the church office; you will be helped.
Nander & Ana Novaes’3 wrote to us about their new beginnings – a new position, Associate Director of Music at Episcopal Christ Church Cathedral in Indianapolis for Nander (for more, see https://www.cccindy.org/newassociate-director-of-music/), and work visa sponsorships for him and
Ana. Like them, we are both happy and sad; we’ve grown to love them
the last few years as Nander served as our Director of Music Ministry,
and Ana so ably companioned him. Renee Edmondson4 brought
Nander and Ana to FUMC, they recalled, and Renee writes, for all of us, too, to the
Novaeses: “God works in mysterious ways. From a table conversation to our congregation, God blessed First UMC through you. Thank you for sharing your gifts and talents and for helping shape an absolutely amazing youth choir and encourage heavenly voices from our
adult choir. Your generous and kind hearts have loved us and we have loved you. God's plan for your
lives is unfolding and I'm sure He has great things in store. Stay in touch - stay well and best wishes to
you both. May God bless you and bless you and bless you abundantly. The Edmondson family.”
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Sam Trinite (parents Linda & Don) also began a new job this year. Many of us recall Sam has been
doing maintenance work at Camp on the Boulder in MT and volunteering during his ‘off’ months with
ROAD, which Linda reminded me “provides volunteer home repair for those with no means of recovery
on their own, in OK.” This spring, “ROAD contacted Sam … about being a new project
manager for the organization [and] he agreed!” Sam’s in Tulsa, now,
Linda says, has “gotten involved at a church … is starting to make
some friends … [and adopted] a new dog, Henry.”
Linda shared these pix of Sam at work, à and here’s
another (L; Sam is 2d from the left in the picture)
taken with other members of FUMC’s 2003 Mission Team,5 which went to St. Louis.
Sam’s mom Linda Trinite (L),6 will embark on new adventures of her own, soon, having retired from
her position as registrar, Maine TWP High School East, June 30. Mid-July, she was still
“working as the registrar … until they hire my replacement, which hopefully will be soon,” she said. “After that I will try to figure out how to live in
the new world we find ourselves in!!!” FUMC librarian Jean Jaderborg
(R)7 began anew, too, moving in late May from Des Plaines to Algonquin,
IL. She’s been “enjoying quiet drives in the country, visiting quilt shops, &
farmers' markets; sewing masks, and sewing for Project Linus,” she says. “I
miss everyone at FUMC,” she continues, “but … watching the services online and … so thankful for the positive messages and inspiring music. I was
so glad to be able to say goodbye to Pastor Irene during the communion drive-thru. Wishing Pastor Nanabray and everyone at FUMC a blessed and healthy Autumn.” Thank you, Jean; please
stay in touch.
Other members’ ‘firsts’ have taken them farther afield. E.g., Don8 &
Loryn Ankeny went to Glacier National Park9 in Montana! Don
messaged me June 20, “we … are on our way back … and are staying
outside East Helena, MT. You would like it here. There are 3 horses, a
mule, 5 dogs, lots of goats, a peacock, some chickens and ducks. So
far, I have not seen any cats. That means lots of dropped grain for
you. I hope the church is not too lonely for you.” Not with thoughtful
notes like yours, Don!
Cindy Yelich and her teens Michael and Mia also took a memorable trip this summer. Cindy observed
how restless they were all becoming, March-June, and one day, “asked the
kids if they would like to go somewhere ‘next week.’” In 7 days, they settled
on a “camping/hotel mix of an adventure … to Mount Rushmore … about
[a] 13-hour drive […packed and were ready to go.] Driving 13 hours did not
seem appealing so Mia researched places to stay half way between [with]
breakfast included.” Monday, July 6, they drove into MN and picnicked by
a lake. Cindy says, “Tues.-Thurs. we camped at a campground about 3
miles from Mt. Rushmore [in SD, saw] Mt. Rushmore, Crazy Horse, …
Needles Parkway (our favorite), hiked up and down sides of mountains, and
just enjoyed … a break from the stress of a pandemic.” Thursday, they headed back, relaxing one more
night in La Crosse, WI before arriving home – with 5 loads of laundry – on Friday. Cindy shared this
photo of herself with Mia; there’s Mt. Rushmore in the background. Welcome home, Ankenys and
Yeliches!
It happens Cindy Yelich will celebrate her birthday10 in August. So will Pastor Lino Aragon, Matt Boesche, Nancy Canova, Donna Catlett, Barb & Dave Duncan,
Libby Edmondson, Erica Lake, Rich Ludwig, Larry Maloney, Laura Miller, Cathy
Stein, and Donna Tworek. And Jim & June Blue, wed in 1965, will celebrate their
55th wedding anniversary. We wish each celebrant joy, and opportunities for more firsts
and new beginnings.
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More news of members and friends:

Kim Darling (L)11 is back
after 7 months in FL. Kim is one of FUMC’s card-makers, so I
asked if she made any cards recently. “I have not made any
cards,” she replied; “I was too busy making masks12 … at least
125 of them.” 125!! Lin Kristian (R, SC May 31), off work
since March, returns to work at the Morton Grove Historical Society in Aug. She is “a Museum Attendant,” she told me, and expects “plenty to do,” in the Museum Annex building which houses
archives and exhibits, although the Museum itself “will probably be closed until next year
due to the COVID-19.”
Elizabeth & Kip Bowen decorated their home 13,14 à for July 4, a visual treat
for area walkers and drivers; and the last weekend of July, the
couple visited the Sunflower Maze at Von Bergen’s Country
Market15 in Hebron, IL. Elizabeth
shared some pictures (far L & L)
from that fun day. à “It was truly an
a’maze’ing site to see,” Elizabeth messaged.
Check out http://www.vonbergens.com/ for
this and other events scheduled.
Kaithlyn Aragon (far L, below; parents, Pastors Lino & Xiomara Aragon/Nuevo
Amanecer) was awarded our church’s 2020 scholarship, appearing with FUMC Board of
Trustees Chair Brenda Murphy (near L), who presented the award, during online worship, July 26. Kaithlyn plans to “study international business at IL State,” she said. Way to
go, Kaithlyn!

Prayers:

Our Father, we give thanks16 for our new Pastor, Rev. Dr. Audrea Nanabray who already lifts

our spirits with reminders of your presence, always, with us. We thank God for the anonymous donor who pledges to match funds given to support our Music Ministry. And we join baseball fans like Jill Jacob (R)17 who roots for the Cubs,
giving thanks for the new baseball season now begun. Prayers the players
remain healthy and safe. We pray for peace and for healing and peace in the
world; for Donna Catlett (injuries from a fall), Karen Fitzgerald and Rich
Ludwig, recovering at home after surgeries; Ellie Seegers (leg issues); Harolyn Thogersen
(injured foot); and for Nanette Fasco’s cat (still ailing) and pet sitting/dog walking business.
Thank you, all contributors to this column!! Please email next month’s tidbits to me at
gracie.fumc@yahoo.com or give notes for me to Elizabeth Bowen, our administrative assistant. Faithfully,
Gracie
P.S. In my June 2020 column, you may recall I asked Arnie Ladd what kind of dog he had
on his lap, in this photo à he sent in, and invited everyone else to guess. Arnie replied,
“‘Pooh’ … is a borrowed, adopted … Chinese Crested dog.” So, did you guess?
FOOTNOTES: 1Rich L.: Gloria Ludwig. 2Richard S.: 2005 FUMC Directory. 3Ana, Nander N.; 4Renee E.; 7Jean
Jaderborg: Harolyn Thogersen. 52003 Mission Team: FUMC FB page. 6Linda T.: Linda Trinite. 8Don A.: Pre 2017
FUMC Directory. 9Glacier National Park: Glacier National Park FB page, July 22, 2020 post. 10Happy Birthday
graphic: www.bing.com. 11Kim D.; 12Masks: Kim Darling. 13,14Bowen home decoration: Elizabeth Bowen. 15Von
Bergen’s sign: www.vonbergens.com. 16Welcome sign: Karen Boesche. 17Jill J.: Jill Jacob.

Activities Page - Enjoy!

Have an ideas or content for the
upcoming newsletter? Please
submit info for consideration to
Elizabeth Bowen at
fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
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Friendship is being
with the other in joy
and sorrow, even
when we cannot
increase the joy or
decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls that gives nobility and sincerity to love. Friendship
makes all of life shine brightly. —Henri
Nouwen
Have you checked on your friends lately?

August 2020
Sunday

Monday
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Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

12p: Corporate
Prayer Time

2
10a: Online
Worship
11:30a: Virtual
Fellowship&
Communion
1p: Youth SS via
Zoom

3
4
5:30p: Bessie’s 9a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry

9
10a: Online
Worship
11:30a: Virtual
Fellowship
1p: Youth
Sunday School
via Zoom

10
11
5:30p: Bessie’s 9a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry

16
10a: Online
Worship
11:30a: Virtual
Fellowship
1p: Youth
Sunday School
via Zoom

17
18
5:30p: Bessie’s 9a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry

23
10a: Online
Worship
11:30a: Virtual
Fellowship
1p: Youth SS via
Zoom.

24
25
5:30p: Bessie’s 9a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry

30
10a: Online
Worship
11:30a: Virtual
Fellowship
1p: Youth
Sunday School
via Zoom

31

11a: Prayer
Walk

5

6
6:30p: AA
Meeting

Happy National
Oyster Day!

12

Happy National
Lighthouse Day!

13
6:30p: AA
Meeting

Happy National
Vinyl Record Day!

11a: Prayer
Walk

19

Happy National
Dog Day!

Happy National
Trail Mix Day!

14

8

Happy National
Bowling Day!

15
11a: Maureen
Ladd Memorial
Service - Family
Only

Happy National
Creamsicle Day!
20
6:30p: AA
Meeting

Happy National
Aviation Day!

26

7

21

Happy National
Senior Citizen’s
Day!
27
6:30p: AA
Meeting

28

Happy National
Bow Tie Day!

22

Happy National
Be An Angel
Day!
29

Happy National
Chop Suey Day!
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FUMC STAFF AND LEADERSHIP
Pastor

Dr. Audrea F. Nanabray

Director of Music Ministry
Office Administrator

Elizabeth Bowen

Custodian

Bruce McIntosh

Pianist

Mercy Lynn Andalis

Treasurer

Brenda Murphy

Lay Member to Annual Conference

Brenda Murphy

Spiritual Formation Group Facilitator

Jan Weber

Chair of Church Council

Donna Catlett

Chair of SPRC

Bill Knopf

Chair of Finance

Burke Oehrlein

Chair of Trustees

Brenda Murphy

Chair of Christian Education

Karen Boesche

Chair of Youth Council
Chairs of Missions

Linda Trinite & Laura Miller

Chair of Worship
Chair of Communications & Outreach

Chair of Nurturing/Hospitality

First United Methodist Church
668 Graceland Avenue, Des Plaines, IL 60016
Phone: 847-827-5561
Email: fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
www.fumcdp.org
Dr. Audrea F. Nanabray, Pastor

Karen Fitzgerald

Join us on Sundays!
9a.m. Sunday School
Children, Youth & Adult Classes
10a.m. Blended Worship
Nursery Care Available

Join us on Wednesdays!
10:00a.m. & 6:30p.m. Bible Study

